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The importance of machine tools and the machine-tool industry for any economic 

system is known from previous literature.    The knowledge and experience gained by the 

industrialized countries would he beneficial when establishing machine-tool production 

in developing countries,  leading to faster and more economic realization of targets. 

The following report is based on experience in the Federal Republic of Germany, 

the country with the latest machine-tool exports in the world.    Figure 1 shows the 

distribution of machia-tool exports in 1973.    Due to large exports to nearly all 

the countries in the world,  some knowledge about the use of machine tools in develop- 

ing countries was also gained.    Additional experience concern^ the problems of 

industrialisation in foreign countries was obtained when establishing our own manu- 

facturing plinti there,  end also through co-operation on large industrial promote 

in developing oountries. 

Befóte atarting any manufacture, the following »ix main points muet be very 

carefully considered: 

1. What should Ve preduœd?   This refere te problème of produot planning. 

2. Bow should tke projet be manufactured?   This ©©«©era« technological 
question» of manufacture. 

3. Where should production take placet   This is the question of optimal 
location» 

4. Who should produce?   This is the very important question of personnel 
planning. 

5#     How is the manufactured product seldt   This is the question of optine! 
sales organisation. 

and the last fcu* very important question eoneems the finaneing. 

owing front 

Where is the 

Qn« of the most Inpertsnt points is the product planning, »hich i« the *>** 

difficult, «J mai data from a developing oouatry itself, from it« envii**«*, fw» 
it. political «A economic intentions, and the poa.ibility of the realisation of such 

intentions, have to 1* oonsidered.   Mviaere fro» other oountries earn only off»* 

recommendations.   Î!» data must be acquired, assessed and judged relevant to each 

oountry.   OonsultâWt «*•» tn Industrialised countries will readily offer help in 

the oolleotion of euch information. 
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Figure 2 shows important pointe of product planning, which are identical with 

the aims of marketing research.    The first question relates to the product,  that  is, 

what machine tool is required?    The second,  what quantities are required?    Third, 

for what price can such machine tools be sold?    And fourth, when and how long will 

the demand last? 

The various aspects of carrying- out marketing resecrch arc shown in figure 3» 

In general marketing research,  one has to determine the economic and industrial 

development in the developing country itself and that in the surrounding countries, 

as shown in the figure and marked x, y,  z.    Apart from general economic and industrial 

development,  technological development is of great importance.   The following points 

are also importantt 

(a) The development of progress in the large countries of the world; 

(b) The development in countries surrounding the developing country, her* 
called regional, should be observed,  particularly national development in 
technology is of the utmost importance. 

Regarding the period during which various aspects have to be checked,  the 

present is not the only consideration;    of great importance is development in 

approximately 5 years' time.,,  as introduction of the new product should take place then.  1 

After approximately 10 years, the new product would reach maximum production and, 

especially in view of its export to neighbouring countries,  it would increase in 

importance.    Considering that a machine tool must be marketable for approximately 

10 years, it must be suitable for export for 15 years. 

Besides the aspects of economic and general industrial development, shown on 

the left side of the figure, technological development is important when planning the 

manufacture of machine tools and the product planning connected with it. 

There should be clarification of the machining operations that are to be performed 

with the machine tool to be manufactured, whether it would be forming, for which 

forging presses or similar machines arc used,  or a metal-cutting machine -tool, that 

is, for boring, milling;   turning or grinding;    alternatively, is there a ret! demand 

for electrochemical machining processes,  a method that has recently become more 

significant in industrialized count rie r;. 

Only after deciding this basic eruption,  can details of the required machine tool 

be determined.    A turning machine,  for example,  shows that the decision on the tooling 

system has a great influence on the basic conception of the machine.   Figure 4 shows 

a summary of various possibilities of arranging tools on automatic turning machines. 
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Apart t» the basic decision on the toolin« «-.i«.,  it » il»*»*  *° **«•»» 

the rehired sise and capaci*, of the «»hi» tool in action.   Size concerns „u*, 

the turning dianeter and turning length, whereas  capacit, »c«. the mam drxvc, 

the rcuircd epindU- speeds and,  p...!«,. feed ratea.    The »awe, to the« cuestas 

can be found through critical  •i».l. of the parta to he ..chined;    further infla- 

tion may be gained which could affect the design of the „achine to he built. 

He differentiate between sinele-part production, small-series production, up to 

lot .1... of approximately 20 to 30 pieces, »cdi*-scrice production, with lot .i... 

between !00 and 2,000 piece-,  and largc-.erioa production, right up to .as. production. 

Tho daci.lon on lot .i«o. will very quickly lead to the cation aa to the 

«tent to whloh the .achine tool .hould bo a«to»ated.   Fro» our experience in the 

developing «»trie., dator-inaticn of the correct extant «f «—*»«»• oft°\ 

cpeeially difficult.   It 1. under.tand.ble that each »«»facturar of •""-*"" 
Z at UMM «—*-. ** is, to produce a. highly «t«atad «chin. *ol. 

a. powiblo.   »»ever, it i. i*n~UT ov.rlool.ed that, for the eeono.io «. of 

highly «te^M MU» tool., very hi* de«»d. «re «da on the anvtr«-.nt of 

«»ine tool duri», oper.ti«.   *~ conditi«- are important «hon u.in, highly 

.»touted »chino tool., «* in developing countries they often do not axl.t, .. « 

$m% beginnin«. 

«Ceding P»hl« of product planning, the indu.trialUed count*!,, «n be of 

great help «4 o«n give valuable advice. 

X» clo.0 corion with «to **» of «ta^ii« » t» I»«*» of ,»» 
,«.,   *t,   «^im*   that it. tl» type of control.   Should prefer*!»« *> information *itMn the «achia« » that u. *ne *ari*» « 

.*. t. a well P»•*, r.U*U »* rebu.t _ control, progr-e ««*••»•" 
nLrioal «Ml   I. Pr.f.r*nee to be given to «liable »d »bu.t .Uotrlcal 
nuaorxcj. www r ,#,,#. M ose trt?   u the une *f lon-toMtfo 
*<ruip«*iit. ««A m hi#-*©lt*f» »HF» (150 or 220 W   I"        "» ^^ 
ÜHUi>-—» , ^U-.*«»MOUä   or two there technical rea«»« 
r^ay., a. u.cd in telephone c^if^t, »^«t^oui, or w v* ^^ 
,««,4^ «**„. di^l. tM-t ol ^««rated o*   apart fro. mm*** 

+ J^acturi* Ccilitie. «* future «rU. rennte.   F*ure *J^ 

prlMft^ «f control on a •iti-^dle «xtoatic, wi»ro the control e« are     * 

^TJl «* are the m*% eee«»o»ie .tora** of infortUet..   â. ehe«* i« «•»• 6, 
reliable «« •*• *•• •»•, ©eon»«* -» *,„#*,« «rnarato function«, 
the BH*-»lUg. control, TO «.ad for too electric control of the «P«.te tmc 
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On sinclc-ipindlo automatics suitable for the manufacture of parts in series, 

a quick change of programming ia dcLirabl,.    The ncl*ctionof programmes is carried 

out with programme plugo,  ae Bhovm in figure 7.    For the  control of the machine,  oithc 

plug-in relay«,  figure 8,  or low-vcltag,  rclcys,  sa uoed in telephone equipment,  aro 

Buitrblc  (figure 9).    T\u ri.;,ht s-.lection depends on the manufacturing capacity and 

the  standard of the service personnel   :f the nuchine-tool users. 

Printed circuits with Reed relays have proved to be very reliable on our single- ; 

spindle turning automatics with programme control.    Figura 10 shows euch a printed 
circuit?    the Reed relays are clearly seen. 

Figure 11 shows an electronic programme storage with integrated circuit« for the 

quick transference of impulses.    The f~st registration of commands on HC macHines 

definitely requires the use of electronic elements.    Today, the controls of these 

maehincs are very highly developed,-    they also incorporato printed circuits  (tt&m i2 

Figure 13 shows a continuous path control on a turning machine, equipped wit« .«vend 

tooling systems to cope with all manufacturing problems. 

The product planning discussed so far gives information about the jy^g of 

machine tool to be produced.    Because of world-wide competition th« j^ of the pted* 

that can be obtained at home and abroad i, also of great importance,    Tne price of 

amachine tool influences*,  to *• great extent, the economic production with the 

machine, namely, the price of the products manufactured with it. 

Very closely tied in with the price of the machine ia the 11UU „*«, of 

«Klines.    This results from the requirement of the economic situation, but does not 

«oan that this requirement can be met only with the product planned, because to a 

f^e economy there in always the possibility of a cheaper competitive product to bo 

introduced into the market.    The protection of national machine-too! manufactu«*. 

^,7 °f ßigh iBPOrt *"* for *"*«» »*•*" tools for a period of time i. not 
nolprul to the n.-tional machine-tool industrv it«rif   .„. .   «. 
the ceranti,. ' *" 0Ve,Wûl 'O""»* " 

At th, hoglnni«« of a machine-tool inditi, m a developing «wiry   t«i« 
P»tcction „ oc   -vantée, tut ovcr a pcrl3d „ ^ ^ ' 

between the hone product «, intention.-! p^cte.    tart>mmnt ^ ^^ 
protection provente the m,w of avf,UbU ^^ ^ 

»« *»    . «hx* lead, to uneconomic paction, so that the h«e pro^t iHT 
competitive on the world market. 
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Besides assigning <"« appropriât, price for -the n< w product,  the right time  io 

introduce the mr.chi.nc  %o the market is import .-jnt and car. only be c«. Ivod in connexion 

with the over-ell economic planning of tin   country. 

After finalizing the basic product planning work, the eeend step is t^ decide 

how to plan the technological menufacture oí  thu machine itself.    Much information 

and data are required for this, 

Tcol drawings ©f tho plsz-dxl archine pre essential.    Thebc should be available 

in a language understandable in the deve 1 pine country;    they OCB be produced in 

drawing offices, be bought on a licence basis,  or be acquired by co-operation agreements. 

In any case, they must be revised in the developing country in order to adapt thorn to 

regional requirements,  for example, the language,  ^r the rjoaaarlng system being used? 

consideration ausi be given to the standard parta and accano iries available in the 

developing country. 

Apart from the drawings, manufacturing data are required to entile parts to be 

manufactured and the machine to bo assembled* 

A decision must be made as to th« extent to which the machine is to be produced 

in th« planned factory.    This is the depth of production to be aimed at*   The machine 

tool could he assembled from single parts produced in other factories, or even 

iaperted, or the macMno tool could be manufactured i.i the home factory.   The latter 

is rare, because parts for the electric control are bought from outside, as are tho 

oast inga, somi-finishod products end the mass-produced acoeusories, that is, ball- 

bearings, screws, electric parts and others. 

In practice, it will always be a compromise between 100 per oent home production 

and asseably only.    In the early stages, assembly would ver;/ likely he oarriod out 

using assemblies and individual components supplied from outside.   This would give 

Ü** factors tlas to establish its own manufacturing facilities.   Later on, the optttw» 

degree of manufacture would be fsund. 

Manufacturing data could be obtained in the same way.    Thoy could be providod by 

the factory»s own personnel, or be acquired in conjunction with a licence or a eo- 

opcration agreement.    In any case, these manufacturing documents must correspond te 

the actual situation exist lag at the factory.    According to this data, the manufac- 

turing process of each part is dotenninod, first in principle and then in detail. 

The documentation for tho machining of parts on various machine tools must then he 

completed. 
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Kllovinj thi.-,,   th.   flou of pr.-du.-ti.-n and producici   équipant must be ».certain 

11.1. not on«- concern, „aclnnc tool,,  but .,!„. cuxili.-.ry equipment for th. production 

euch r-, tool.,  f-rindin, tnillXi«, .or tool.,  th, cet,bliahaent of r. Ji^end-tool ^ 

«•*«  0X>  ». mrnuf.ctur.d rnd repoirod, :, .uri,« and tutina ccuipnont for quality' 
control,  facilities ior cl.o-ic-l tr.rt.cnt - c.,roBiu,,-pl: tir«, c^i^-pietin«, 
hardens - and f„-.HU„. f-, pri,,ine ,,K0 0!lintin£ ttc „^^    „„^    ^ j 

follow^ facilities •.t be  con.td.reL,    tr-nsport cui««* for internal u.c. ouch 
- *r. «,   the for,, lift tn,ck -^ trolls.    ot;„^  oapacitj. for rtK 

1""^ •EtW1-1'  TOOh " "«> - -tin, «ore,  scni-finuhod product., 
»»t., lubrica, and completed „aehirce, until deliver* to the cu.ton.cr.. 

Sub.o<,uont to pl•^ the eduction cuisent,  the opti,» fio» of production 

~t bo „rn^d, which retiree , „oth flew of Scrini throu* the variou. 
«*£-*.    According to the ple^ of tho nou of „ ^ 

-*~ «- «-"«* *i-c«t he. to be voided.    Fi^ur,   14 .how. tho flow of 
aM«ri&l at on© pi art, 

*"* *" l00a"OT * th< '»^   <*• *»««« tho Wti«, polio, »d 
eowaic aspect, nut be oon.ldorod.   Poliov ««„•. ,       . 
^•.-< .   . . "•"*>ro«'   «Hoy upect. m iaportont in derolopln» 
««tri,., f„ o^rto, concentrate indu.tr, „ di.trict, havin« no -u£L 

'«K.r.und, and with a .urplu. of »on-,kUlcd labour would J*Z ^^^ 

Ik»«*,    other indugio, could *7nmlm2Z ? "      1"CreM'i *" 

—. or „«. kinde of .achinar:^i3rbop::"r: "L 
»U« «poet. alro*y « certain economic ccidlti•   ^ Cl   tt   " 

».pending on tho kind of .aoh^ tool to u oanafM 

-tarUl u appronto!, 35 to 50 per cent of the sale, prie       mldlL     I 
OMI» .cure« i. of einer iBport-nce   bec-uc, *«. *° 

—tall, over ion, dict,nl, ir:r„ 'nCrSy 0an *° traMÎOrt,a "" 
— «. -^ a fairly .LbU ^ ^T£« J ^ ." °n°W- 
•» «W piant, which i. .eld«, or by conn Jin to    Z t "*" " * t"%°'!'" 
Plant 7,000,000 „, „r „. „,' „ 7      n-        hlgh-TO1^ <*"•   * « 

^ uBea, »lth a „a««» roquirooent of 2,300 kVA 

Depending on the kind of production, additional •„.>. 

««. in the ha^cnin, 3hop, „d (-^IToZTw   ^ "qUirj4' ** 
thep,on4oe..    * one facto, approdatela ^t^0 I" T'" " ^ 
2,500 cubic notre, of fuel oU arc »ecd plr   1«   T " *" ^ 

tumin, automatice are bein* produced in the tJ^ZST* ^ "+**** 
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If the factory in net located n^rx an induBtrirl erta,  transportation by road and 

rail must bo secured at en early stage.     If,  for instance,  heavy machine tools arc 

produced,  a railway connexion iß rxecoaary for transportation of the finished product. 

Per factories using a high percent :\ge of raw material a rr.il connexion is useful 

§  for the supply.    If g*W road connexions exist,  the rail connexion ie less important. 

When choosing the location an additional aspect to be considered is the climate. 

Hi£i ta»idlty is detriaental to nicchine tools in large unprotected areas.    We all 

know about the problem cf corrosion,  especially on newly machined ureas.    Electric 

«id hydraulic controls without additional ©quipoent will operate normally only at 

temperatures of between 35 to 40°C in the factory.    If temperature and humidity aro 

rxocssivcly high, air-eonditioning of the factory cust be considered, which means 

additional costs,   the Bachine tool could be protected against the influence of a 

high ambient temperature by means of additional cooling systems. 

Figure 15 shows c twin-spindle front turningoutomrtic, prepared for use in 

tropioal countries.   The extremely largo oross-section of the air intake for the 

electric cabinet containing 160 relays is clearly shown. 

Tho large amount of part* which arc not raenufaoturod in the machine-tool factory, 

such em \mll ocarinas, electric »»tors, other olectrie équipaient, and hydraulics, 

which oust be obtained fron outside, need early orderin» to secure the necessary 

supplie«* 

The deciding factors arci    What it required in quality end quantity, where will 

it be awturftrtarcd, end ha« can it be obtained?   A very thorough planning guáranteos 

fast and smooth progress in building tao factory and starting production. 

Planning the buildings of the machine-to-1 factory and the equipment 1« similar 

to that of other Bachine factories, and for this reason is not dealt with in detail 

in this saner. 

the question of suitable personnel for the nrxîhine-tool factory is closely 

connected to the location.   Bcsidea material and energy, personnel oosts are oxtrenely 

high to the machine-tool industry.    Depending em the kind of machine tool, personnel 

costs are approximately 40 te 50 por cent of those of t*c naohine.   To operate a 

naohino-tool factory a sufficient number of qualified personnel must be planned.   It 

will be a question of policy whether the location of the factory is near highly 

populated area« or if tho personnel required are housed near the factory*   Many 
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govcmacntB in developing countries prenote the building-up of industries away from 

exacting industriel mti to solve infrastructure .1 problems.    Tht demands of the 

qualified personnel on their environner?i   .lso hrvc   to be taken into consideration. 

8uoh personnel expect cultural facilities for their families nnd good schoole,  or 

even universi tice,  fer their children, nera the job. 

The Mixture of personnel in r. machine-tool fr,ct,-rv  depends to a great extent 

oa the product itself, on the type cf manufacture,  that is, whether manufacture is 

for l^e-ieivlt production or linitet* ^urntities,  and also on the depth of manufacturo 

visuali««*.    In the mass production of the more simple cicchine   cools the depth of 

Mnufoatiiro is very low and the nuraber of technically qualified personnel is limited. 

Jfccn special purpaco »achine tools arc required in very limited quantities,   then 

obviously a nuoh higher number of technically qualified personnel is required. 

ft» »aehine-tool industry retiree proportionally fewer highly scientifically 

cduccted doctor engineers, thrt is, diploaa engineers, thrjn graduated cngineere with 

ft ««lid toohnical background.    Men of this calibre are rarely available in the 

dev*l0pinf countries desiring to establish a machine-tool industry.   Personnel with 

scocwhat lower technical capabiiitiea thon qualified cngineere are also required} 

tfcey should have served on eppronticcship,  euch ae draughtsman,  fitter, or 

eUetrieia», and preferably hpve attended tvening school or spécial training oourucs, 

to o»jr case,  fitter« ond electricians arc required for the assembly and quality 

control.    ftM,y should be icliabU specialists, capable of working with e minimum of 

•ttpervlsion.    to chine operators must be capable of understanding technical drawings 

and instructions end be forniiiar with the  standard marring equipment used in the 

faatery,    tor the «ore caneen machines, that is, the turning milling and grinding 

•ftsMl»«»  operators ean usually be trr.ined within a period of 3 to 12 months.    The 

time dependo o« tht education and capabilities of the persons concerned - for 

instano«,  a horiwntal-borini-mr.chine operator will trice much lnger to train than 
a raillin^ or drilling^tachinc operator. 

îht^tieally, it 1. possible ior « country that hoi adequate financial backing 

to pureha»« all its roquimwjta fr0a outeidc sources, but it is absolutely eawntial 

to begin a training pnr» insediatela  in stmdard and technical schools, 

apprentie« schools, engineering college and/or universities.   Additional training 
em be givwi fbroad in the industrialized countries,   if roquired. 
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It must be realized end emphasized that,  in spite of ell modern technical perfection 

d the •atoraation of production, nrn is the most valuable asset,  and his education 

B the beginning of any industrialization. 

IThc early planning of a fios organization is another important factor to be 

oken into consideration when building up a machine-tool factory in a dovelooi'ig 

Jccuntry.    Sophisticated tacchine tc^ls are sold in a similar manner to a finished 

ouse, that is,  œ a complete unit, rather than as a collection of bricks,  doors, 

incows and so en.    For this reason, the preparation of quotations must be undertaken 

iy sales engineers with a good knowledge of the machine tool and its pmduotion 

capabilities.    A good sales organization with expert outside perscnrel is essential 

in order to forge the link between the supplier and the user.    This link ensures that 

the machine-tool user can readily obtain expert advice from the manufacturer, which 

help* him solve any production problems \*ith the machino. 

All the activities mentioned, from beginning product planning to building and 

equipping the works and starting production, requires adéquate capital.    This must 

be available at the appropriate tine if schedules are to be maintained.    Obviously, 

this is applicable to any similar industry.   Because nf the demand for quality and 

the high amount of capital involved when building up a machine-tool factory, careful 

consideration must be given to this point. 

SUMMAIÏY 

Por economio production in all industries,  production I'aeilities mu3t meet the 

requirements of manufacturo,  and machine tool is one of the most important elements, 

/. national machine-tool industry should oat er for the needs of the metalworking 

industry.    To bring uneconomic development to an acceptable level,  co-operation with 

other countries should be envisaged,  and n certain degree of competition should be 

encouraged. 

Determination of products to be manufactured to be deeided by market requirements 
rather thyi prestige 

Depending on marketing research, the product must be planned, developed and manu- 

factured,   Oood planning of technique,  sale and finance is of vital importance. Realistic 

completion dates for the various functions ensure ;m economic etart in production. 

Many starting problems oan be avoidad by purcharinff drafin;isr  technical   lata,  know-how, 

whole factory layouts and equipment,    flic industrialized count ri e e can fupply a large 

I amount of expertise and assistance, but naturally,  bn^ausf- oí thi hi.jh coste involved, 

this assistano© cannot be supplied free of ^11 charge.    The pre-planning and availability 

of qualified personnel suitable for the higher requirements of the machine-tool industry 
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